Introduction
Use of the distribution of sediment components as a function of grain size and of size parameters for the inference of current strength has been commonplace in marine geology for sand-sized material. "Coarse-fraction" analyses (generally material >63 or > 150 •m in diameter) are made on selected size fractions because the screening procedure results in greater precision (elimination of size-dependant bias) and is easy to perform using sieves. This applies particularly to shallow marine sediments and others with an appreciiNow at Department of Environmental and from the shape of size distributions [Southard and Boguchwal, 1990; Miller et al., 1977; Middleton, 1976; Bridge, 1981] . Deep-sea currents are rarely able to move quartz sand but can in places move foram sand to form dunes [e.g., Lonsdale and Mallair, 1974] , and appropriate critical cur•es have also been developed for this material [Miller and Komar, 1977] . Such occurrences involve significant removal of f'mer sediments to leave a foram residue, with consequent low accumulation rates and lack of stratigraphic resolution. Periods of high current speed may therefore be inferred from sands but with the penalty of low temporal resolution. Ideally, one needs semifive parameters from continuously deposited fine sediments. As these normally show few structures other than biological disturbance, size parameters are reqtfired.
Considerable effort in this direction has been
devoted by Ledbetter and his associates [Ledbetter, 1979 [Ledbetter, , 1986 
Size Distributions of Components
The size distribution of compositionally distinct parts of the sediment can be obtained by determining the size distribution of the sediment before and after removal of the component and determination of its amount. The most obvious one is carbonate. Simply, the total free fraction is size analyzed, carbonate is removed gently if days axe to be analyzed later (e.g., by sodium acetate or EDTA), and the amount of carbonate C (where 1 > C > 0) is determined on a subsample. The size distribution of the residue is then determined. The size distribution of the carbonate is given by the difference between the size distribution of the total minus (l-C) times the size distribution of the residue (Figure 2) . Formally, in unit mass of sediment, defining the size distribution function f(dp) as f(dp) = dm/ddp, where drn is the mass of particles between size dp and (dp + ddp), experiments for the breakup of montmorillonite and illite flocs due to shear, namely 0.04 to 0.16 Pa. For shear stresses less than the critical breakup value, aggregates are likely to remain intact in the high shear region of the viscous sublayer, but at higher values they are likely to be broken up, and deposition will occur as primary particles. The implication is that most aggregates less than about 10 Ixm in diameter will survive during deposition from currents, but above that size they are increasingly likely to be disaggregated in the viscous sublayer. Hydrodynamlc processes of sorting in the viscous sublayer will thus tend to act on primary particles for sizes greater than 10 Ixm. There is also some primary deposition of much larger aggregates (marine snow) on the seafloor. These are subject to degradation and, in current-swept areas, resuspension and deposition of their surviving components [Lampitt, 1985] . Thus both erosional and depositional considerations indicate that primary disaggregated particle sizes should be related to the fluid shear environment when the particles are larger than about 10-lxm. The data are not so precise as to specify 10 Ixm exactly, and the region 8 Ixm (= 7 phi) to 11 Ixm (6.5 phi) may be considered a transition region for this behaviour, but for the sake of [Weatherly, 1984] by Ug = 30u. to 22u. depending on drag coefficient [Weatherly, 1984] 
Nature of the Currents That Sort Deep-Sea Sediment
We must now enquire about the dynamical origin of the currents responsible for resuspension of sediments, for without resuspension there will be little sorting. We need to know this so that we may have a secure basis for interpretation of the properties of sorted sediments. will produce no effect, even though it has a faster mean than a variable current (Figure 8c) 1985] shows that there is a good relationship between modal size and peak height so either would do, but size would be preferable as it is related to flow speed experimentally. These are both rather sensitive to analytical method, so we have selected the mean size of the 10-63 Ixm fraction which is more robust. Ledbetter's 4-63 Ixm silt mean includes part of the spectrum which is sensitive to current sorting and part which is not (Figure 7) . Ledbetter [1986] shows that the mean responds positively to measured currents in Verna Channel. We think it wise to cut out the 4-10 Ixm part of the size spectrum which tends to make the parameter less precisely responsive because it behaves in the opposite way to the 10-63 Ixm fraction (Figures 7a and 7b) If the deposition rate of f'mer material (< 10 Ixm) is diminished under faster currents, because, on average, finer particles are found in aggregates of lower settling velocity [Migniot, 1968] , and larger faster settling aggregates which might otherwise be deposited are weaker and tend to break up, then one would expect the ratio of 10-63 •m material to total fine fraction to increase with current speed. A useful index could thus be a percentage-based enrichment factor using the ratio of 10-63•m material to the total fine fraction. This index is very dependant on location in relation to sediment focusing (e.g., on a slope or at the bottom of a slope). Deeper areas or depressions simply tend to receive more f'mes wlnnowed from areas higher up, due to gravitational settling. Two areas may have similar current speeds and this will be reflected in similar trends in coarse silt mean, but each will have a different (Figure 12) . Although the mass flux may be greater in the glacial, the material does not have a coarser silt size. We would not wish to generalize from this profile to other regions, but argue that there is no a priori reason why the sediment available to be transported by deep-sea currents should show systematic short-term shifts on timescales of 100 ka or less which might be confused with a current-controlled origin. On much longer timescales, major tectonic and climatic changes will influence differences in delivered size through changes in mountain elevation and stream gradient and weathering style and intensity.
Size-Composition Slicing
The earlier section on inference of size distributions of components means that we can now subdivide the terrigenous and carbonate fractions. That is to say we Adoption of a 10 •m boundary allows us to pick four size ranges for material using commonly accepted classes (< 2, 2-10, 10-63, > 63•m), that is clay, free silt, coarse silt, and sand. Within the sand fraction it is a simple matter to physically separate subsamples using sieves. These size ranges have fairly dear (though not exclusive) identities (Table 1 ).
An example of what can be done through recognition of components is shown in Figure 13 where two peaks in the size spectrum can be associated with different coccolith species. Figure 14) . There is a very slight phase lag of 2 to 3 ka with productivity following ice volume peaks. The coccolith productivity is not strongly driven by the 100 ka glacial-interglacial cycle, and it is not always associated with warm periods of low ice volume. The 10 to 63 txm carbonate material is mainly fragments and larvae of foraminifera. In glacial sediments there is sometimes significant carbonate silt (such as in the ice-rafting pulses documented by Andrews and Tedesco [1992] ), but normally the material consists of foram fragments. This material is also sortable, and allows derivation of a parallel current strength index (the mean size of the > 10-1xm carbonate silt) to go alongside that based on the terrigenous fraction. This will clearly be suspect near or below the lysocline and even above that level this size should always be considered alongside the noncarbonate silt size.
Data from coarse fraction analysis may be combined with information from the fine fraction. For example, terrigenous sand is an excellent indicator of ice rafting and expressing its abundance in variance units provides a basis for subtracting ice-rafting effects from time series of silt abundance in order to try and eliminate provchance artifacts. In the same way more foram fragments are expected in the silt fraction when foram abundance is greatest, and subtraction of foram variance helps isolate current effects. This operation can be carried out on either percentages or mass accumulation rates and is illustrated for Feni Drift (DSDP Site 610) by Robinson and McCave [1994] .
Conclusions
We conclude that fine sediment shows increasingly There is no good reason to believe that there are systematic short-term changes in delivered silt size related to provenante on time scales < 100 ka. Mixing of sediment during turbidity current, debris flow and slope resuspension delivery to the site of deep current sorting means that systematic changes are not to be expected. For some sites far from continental margin input, definition of a pelagic input function from sites relatively unaffected by currents gives a basis for assessment of relative changes in current speed. In general the increase over general pelagic sedimentation rates caused by current-controlled focusing is much greater than that caused by ice-rafting, other than in Heinrich 
